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Introduction

As the global biobusiness sector undergoes rapid transformation, there are growing opportunities to tap

at the top of the industry about responding to global healthcare challenges, building companies in new

suggests that women adopt different strategies for business growth from novel ways of building companies

I am immensely grateful for the support and collaboration of many people in compiling this report and I
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This symbol represents the ladies in our industry who are under 40 and making
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sabine bahn
Professor of Neurotechnology and Director,
Cambridge Centre for Neuropsychiatric
Research, University of Cambridge

Sabine’s research focuses on understanding the biological
basis of severe psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia
diagnosis and predict drug response could reduce

nicola baker-munton
Founder and CEO, Stratagem IPM

for specialist commercially driven intellectual property
advice in the development of life science technologies from
inception through development to market; from academia

turn will reduce the time to recovery and improve disease

for nine years as an industrial practitioner at the Wellcome
julie barnes
CEO, Abcodia

Julie was part of the founding team of Abcodia, leading the
vision to become a globally successful business in cancer
detection and screening, delivering products that make a
difference to individuals and healthcare systems around the

maina bhaman
Director Healthcare Ventures, Imperial
Innovations plc

Maina has led a number of investments in Imperial

kate bingham
Managing Partner, SV Life Sciences
caroline briggs
Founder and Managing Director, Amici
Procurement Solutions

how to make things work with limited data, and shaping the
not currently well treated is one of her key goals: everything

delivers smart processes, cutting edge cloud based software

Consultant at Monitor Company and in business
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ann connolly
Senior Director New Ventures,
Johnson + Johnson Innovation

mary anne cordeiro
Non-Executive Director, Albion Technology &
General VCT plc and private investor

Ann’s role involves seeking the best science and technology

Mary Anne was instrumental in closing the agreement

framework in place to transform those innovations into

earmarked for medical technology businesses from Brunel

succeed in this role; there’s no place for pedestrianism!
having worked in various drug development roles and in
Pharma where she led the licensing activities for the new

lily cortese
Director, Business Operations & Project
Management, Johnson + Johnson Innovation

who work to catalyze early innovations and discover
opportunities for collaboration and investment across

medical needs is about ensuring success through conviction
and personal accountability; ‘People don’t care how much
you know until they know how much you care!’ She works
with her colleagues to foster entrepreneurial ecosystems
through open relationships with academia, biotech and

jane dancer
CBO, F-star

and the related functions supporting the company’s

of innovation and has helped develop strategies to bring

margaret anne craig
Founder and CEO, Clyde Biosciences

Margaret Anne founded Clyde Biosciences to provide earlier
Through optical measurements of the electrical changes
that take place in heart cells, derived from stem cells, as
they beat they can pick up changes that might otherwise
not be detected until much later and so also reduce testing

professor dame kay davies cbe frs
Director of MRC Functional Genomics Unit,
University of Oxford and Deputy Chair,
Wellcome Trust

pragmatic optimist with a strong sense to put words into
with collaborators, on Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
at Cellzome and Director, Business Development at

plc, and is a founding Fellow of the Academy of Medical
implications of her research and public understanding of
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professor dame sally davies frs

barbara domayne-hayman
Therapeutics and Entrepreneur-in-Residence
at the Stevenage Bioscience Catalyst (SBC)

Sally advises on research strategy around the world
including being a member of the International Advisory

how to bring about the alignment of opportunities and
mentors early stage companies and works on strategic

global action to tackle the catastrophic threat of widespread
Dame Sally is a member of the World Health Organisation

a platform technology company stabilising vaccines, and
earlier she was Commercial Director at Arrow Therapeutics,
worked in business development in Celltech and held senior

heather fairhead
CEO, Phico Therapeutics

A pioneer, Heather founded Phico Therapeutics in 2000

julia fan li
Director, Global Health Investment Fund

2013 that focuses on accelerating biomedical innovation
in vaccines, drugs, diagnostics and devices for diseases

the Wellcome Trust and a TSB grant, which is funding a
development pipeline of three products focussed on treating
Julia works at the intersection of science and business
in healthcare innovation and specializes in innovative

harriet fear
CEO, One Nucleus and British Business
Ambassador

sue foden
Portfolio Non-Executive Director

Sue is Chair of BerGenBio AS and Cizzle Biotech, non
membership organisation for international life science and
Minister appointed Harriet a British Business Ambassador to

globe, including as Deputy Ambassador three times, hostage
observer in Cambodia and she led an evacuation of Brits out

opportunities, and bridging the cultures of academic

A background in science, technology transfer and venture
Merlin Biosciences, she was instrumental in the formation
has worked with cancer researchers, the Wellcome
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rowan gardner
Co-Founder and Chair, Biolauncher,
Co-Founder, RowAnalytics

and medical device businesses wanting to grow and attract

professor judith hall obe
Head of Department, Anaesthetics, Intensive
Care and Pain Medicine, Cardiff University

Judith founded The Bill Mapleson Centre, in partnership

bring powerful predictive analytics to big healthcare data to

with industry and a clinical simulation centre, to both train

has worked with over 20 university startups, international

Judith, who began her career with two arts degrees, trained

deborah harland
Partner, SR One

theodora harold
CFO, PsiOxus Therapeutics

where regulation, competition and patient populations are
Working with creative, courageous, highly motivated people
to translate breakthrough science into products to transform

karen hodgkin
Senior Vice President, Clinical Operations,
Cell Medica

regulatory functions for the company, which develops T cell
run multicentre randomised trials, working with specialist
clinicians and global regulatory authorities in an emerging

its full potential, you need a strong vision and high level of

jackie hunter cbe
CEO, Biotechnology and Biological Sciences
Research Council (BBSRC)

about innovative collaborations and partnerships engaging
2010 to support the life science sector harnessing the power

challenges!
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anne hyland
CFO, BBI Diagnostics Group

allison jeynes-ellis
CEO, Avillion LLP

Anne is steering the company to growth through integrated

‘I’m now closer to development than in a conventional
of the clinical and regulatory risk, while advancing the
development of late stage assets more rapidly than

diseases, and has held senior roles at Celltech Group plc,
and global clinical programme management, and Health
helen lee
Director of Research, Department of
Haematology, University of Cambridge and
Founder of Diagnostics for the Real World

focus on the development of technology and diagnostic
commercialise the technologies, she founded Diagnostics for

Sanguine where she was responsible for developing

melanie lee cbe
CEO, NighstaRx, Founder and Director,
Think10

biopharmaceutical company focused on the development
and commercialisation of therapies for retinal dystrophies,
founded the pharmaceutical consultancy Think10 to help

susan lowther
CFO, Ixico plc
dame louise makin
CEO, BTG plc

business glue that combines fund raising and sound
transformed it from a technology commercialisation business
innovative products in specialist areas of medicine with high
unmet needs, including liver cancer, vascular disorders and
Susan has worked in the pharma and biotech sector for over

of Intertek Group plc and a Trustee of the Outward Bound
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fiona marshall
Founder and CSO, Heptares Therapeutics

ruth mckernan cbe
Neusentis

Fiona founded Heptares in 2007 as an industry pioneer in
of knowledge and opportunities for early stage discussions
and leads the research unit that works on drug discovery
multiple partnerships and is developing medicines for

in partnership with academic and corporate researchers in

as consulting for venture capital and emerging biotech

Cambridge Stem Cell Centre and the Canadian Centre for

Seeding Drug Discovery Committee and on the Board of
Innovation Board at ABPI, a Trustee of the International
professor helen mcshane
of Oxford

conferred by BCG, and the vaccine is now in trials with
working on models of immune responses to mycobacteria,
Previously Helen was an Infectious Diseases physician with

deborah o’neil
Founder, CEO and CSO, NovaBiotics

novel antimicrobial peptide therapies for clinically and

carina namih
CEO and Co-Founder, HelixNano

data inside cells and writes the information on a synthetic

pharmaceutical company and is collaborating with leading

previously a top ranked analyst at Goldman Sachs in

fiona nielsen
Founder and CEO, DNAdigest

open access to knowledge for the advancement of genomics
events and activities to increase engagement and

startups, web development, photography and teaching and
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jane osbourn
VP Research and Development, MedImmune,
Cambridge

Jane is responsible for leading the company’s work to
build a portfolio of biosuperior antibody therapies and is
closely involved with AstraZeneca’s (MedImmune’s parent

cally palmer cbe
CEO, Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust

are those where we have had the freedom to work with our
developing the latest drug for advanced prostate cancer
for patients worldwide to trialling real time feedback from

contribution to the discovery and development of marketed
drugs (Humira and Benlysta) and more than 40 clinical

member of the Institute of Health Services Management

Council Industry Grant Award Assessment Panel and a

cathrin petty
Co-Head EMEA Healthcare Investment
Banking, JP Morgan

denise pollard-knight
Managing Partner, Phase4 Partners

has often been described as a ‘velvet hammer’ when in
through ceilings having been one of less than a handful of
female Managing Directors in a Japanese Investment Bank,
the thrill of backing great entrepreneurs to develop new
Denise has been a Trustee of the British Heart Foundation
following both her mother and grandfather passing away
carmel reilly
CEO and Co-Founder, NeurocentRx Pharma

and agents where useful, collaborating with clinical
professionals, and harnessing the power of digital and

ruth roberts
Global Head of Regulatory Safety,
AstraZeneca

She recently published a series of papers challenging

Previously, Carmel worked with an entrepreneur and
science companies from academic science and clinical
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elizabeth roper
Partner, Epidarex Capital

science and health tech fund in 2014 to invest in early stage
life science and health technology companies, including

susan searle
Portfolio Non-Executive Director

across private and public companies in healthcare and

goal is to deploy scalable capital and resources to allow the

Director of Benchmark Holdings plc, an agricultural
biotechnology company and was involved in their IPO, and

at Chroma Therapeutics, and in venture investing at the

companies: Abingdon Health, Circassia, Cell Medica,

nicole soranzo
Group Leader, Wellcome Trust Sanger
Institute

professor dame janet thornton
cbe frs
Professor and Director, European
Bioinformatics Institute

Dame Janet is one of the world’s leading researchers in
tool to identify genes for drugs and to understand metabolic

is to understand more about proteins, their structure

is to work collaboratively to get the best from everyone and

liisa van vliet
Founder and CEO, Floceleris

elaine warburton obe
CEO and Co-Founder, QuantuMDx Group

Alzheimer’s disease by measuring the activity of the
The diagnostic platform has the potential to enable
the development of new treatments through early
diagnosis, as well as measure the activity and spread of

which is developing new technologies for the generation

and chartered accountant who used to run hospitals and
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louise wood
Deputy Director/Head of Research
Infrastructure and Growth, Department of
Health

jing zhang
Co-Founder and Director of Operations,
Aqdot

technology produces tiny droplets to encapsulate chemicals,
established to improve research partnerships between the

millimetre and nanometre range with applications in home

Trained as a physiologist, she spent her early career at
working in pharmacovigilance, corporate planning and
as Board member responsible for the General Practice
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